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April 29, 1987
UNIVERSITY TO CELEBRATE
ABER DAY, MAY S
Missoula —
The University of Montana will observe its traditional Aber
Day in an untraditional way, Tuesday, May 5.
While campus cleanup and beautification activities will
still be part of the Aber Day celebration, the focus of this
year’s activities will be a noon-hour gathering of students,
faculty and staff on the UM Oval.
Adopting the theme ’’Hands Around the Oval," Aber Day
organizers hope to encircle the Oval with a ring of Aber Day
participants.
According to Aber Day co-chairs Bill Brown and Wendy Palmer,
organizers decided to do something different as a way to restore
campus spirit and morale after the anxiety over U M ’s future
during the long legislative session.
"We wanted to get back the spirit of the original Aber
Days," explained Brown.

"That spirit was one of self-help.

"When Professor Aber went around campus planting trees in
the early days of the University, he was doing something for the
University that wasn't going to get done any other way."
Brown said the University's situation today is similar.
"We’ve just gone to the people of the state and the
more -
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Legislature asking for support.

We got it.

Now its time to show

the state we're prepared to regroup as a university community,
and recommit ourselves to quality higher education in Montana."
Aber Day participants on the Oval will have an opportunity
to make voluntary contribution to the Faculty Development Fund,
the Staff Senate Scholarship Fund and newspaper advertising
thanking citizens for their support of higher education.
Participants will also be treated to free cake, served by UM
administrators.
"Some wag suggested calling it the Aber Day Caker," said
Brown.
All classes will be cancelled between noon and 5 p.m.
Festivities get underway at noon with the UM Jazz Workshop
playing on the Oval and the annual Aber Day Run, benefiting the
Physical Therapy Program, starting on the Library Mall.
Cake will be served starting at 12:15 p.m., and at 12:30
p.m., master of ceremonies Harry Fritz, professor of history and
state representative, will organize participants into a ring
around the oval.

UM President Koch will speak briefly as will

Staff Senate President Vicki Cocchiarella, Faculty Senate
President Tom Roy, and ASUM President Scott Snelson.
The same four will plant a tree in the four-year-old Aber
Grove south of the Alumni Center at 1:15 p.m., and at 1:30 p.m.
traditional cleanup and beautification projects will begin.
more
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Day participants can choose between cleaning up along the zig-zag
trail to the M, raking and pruning the gardens on the south side
of the Library, working on the "Sun Bowl" at the north entrance
to the Underground Lecture Hall, or planting a group of trees and
shrubs at the north end of the Forestry School.

Workers should

go to the site of each project at 1:30 p.m.
For more information about work projects, call Bill Queen in
the UM Physical Plant (243-6091), For information about the Aber
Day Races, call the Physical Therapy Department (243-4753).
other Aber Day information, call News and Publications (2432522) .
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A copy of the full Aber Day Schedule follows.
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Tuesday, May 5
11:30 a.m.

Registration for Aber Day Run
2 mi., 10 km., & wheelchair divisions

Noon

Jazz Workshop plays on Oval
Aber Day Run starts

12:15 p.m.

Aber Day cake served on Oval

12:30 p.m.

'’Hands Around the Oval”
Professor Harry Fritz
UM President James Koch
Faculty Senate President Tom Roy
Staff Senate President Vicki Cocchiarella
ASUM President Scott Snelson

1:15

p.m.

Tree planting ceremony in Aber Grove
(South of Alumni Center)
Jazz Workshop resumes playing

1:30

p.m.

Campus Cleanup.
Projects begin at —
Foot of Zig Zag trail to 'M'
South side of Library
North side of Forestry Building
Entrance to Underground Lecture Hall

3:00

p.m.

Sports and games on Oval
Volleyball challenge matches
Hacky Sack tournament
(Organized by Campus Recreation)

